Position Title: Pacesetter on Demand Consultant
Position Location: Calgary, Alberta
Reports to: MWD Field Supervisor/Coordinator
Position Overview
As a Pacesetter on Demand (POD) Consultant you will be responsible for the functionality and execution of Pacesetter’s on Demand drilling service
center. This includes daily reporting, survey management, on-demand analysis, and constant communication with the operations team as well as the
customer.

Responsibilities





Review performance reports on a daily basis to identify opportunities for improved performance and alert operations team when warranted
Record and share real time well, drilling and survey data
Performance Summaries / Data Plotting / Torque and Drag Analysis / Interval Analysis / Equipment failure tracking & reporting
Organize and complete EOW reports







Generate hard and electronic copies of gamma logs
Identify opportunities for efficiency improvements
Validation of pre-run programming files, and post run memory files
Generate post-run PTK / DynamX reports
1st level troubleshooting dealing with MWD / programming / software issues

Education, Experience, Technical Qualifications






3-5 years of relevant mud pulse or EM experience
Technical Degree or Diploma in a drilling related field would be an asset
WellCAD, Compass, WellPlan, prior drilling engineering or directional drilling experience
Strong Microsoft Office skills
Ability to quickly acquire knowledge and skill with differing types of software

Candidate Profile









Must be eligible to work in Calgary, Canada (no relocations)
Requires a flexible schedule to accommodate a rotating shift
Ability to deal with and contain confidential information
Ability to manage multiple priorities
Superior detail orientation; value accuracy and have high standards around quality of work
Process thinker, with high degree of initiative and ability to work independently
Ability to work in a fast-paced environment
Exceptional time management skills

If you are interested in this position please send your resume and cover letter with subject line “Pacesetter on Demand
Consultant” to careers@pacesetterdirectional.ca. Thank you for your application.

